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Christian Values   

 Our Christian Value for 

this term is Forgiveness. When we forgive, we use 

restorative justice and talk about the correct 

choices.  

 

Well done St George’s! 

We are incredibly proud to be the very first school in 

Kent to achieve the WIRE Award for RE (Widening 

Inclusivity in Religious Education). This is awarded by 

Kent SACRE (Standing Advisory Committee for Religious 

Education) to schools who provide opportunities beyond 

the RE curriculum to enhance children’s learning. We look forward to sharing our 

certificate with you when it arrives.  

 

Thank you! 

To all parents who completed the Vision and Values 

questionnaire which was sent out last term. It has been 

useful for staff to see how we can improve our provision.  

 

Worship in our school 

Though we were back to virtual Worship last term, 

it was still an integral part of our school day. 

Classes joined together via Zoom, or held Worship 

in their classes.  

We are thrilled to be back together for Worship in the hall this term. Term 

opened with ‘Open the Book’ worship, led by Tim and the team from Wrotham 

Church, supported by our Leading Lights from Year 5 and 6.  

 



RE topics for this term  

Our Governors recently undertook a Learning Walk focussing on RE lessons. 

They were impressed with the quality of answers the children gave – well done 

St George’s! 

This term, we all investigate the concept of Salvation, leading up to the 

Christian festival of Easter.  

Year R – Why do Christians put a cross in an Easter garden? 

Year 1 –  Why does Easter matter to Christians? CORE LEARNING 

Year 2 –  Why does Easter matter to Christians? DIGGING DEEPER 

Year 3 – Why do Christians call the day Jesus died ‘Good Friday’? CORE 

LEARNING 

Year 4 –  Why do Christians call the day Jesus died ‘Good Friday’? DIGGING 

DEEPER 

Year 5 –  What did Jesus do to save human beings? 

Year 6 –  What difference does the resurrection make for Christians? 

 

Fundraising Activities in Term 3 

In Term 3, we supported Slideaway with a ‘Silly Socks Day.’ 

We raised a total of £100.86. Thank you to all who supported this charity to 

continue to support children at a difficult time.  

 

Easter  

Look out on School Story for more details 

about our Easter Services.  

 

 

 

 

Miss Brownfield  

RE and Collective Worship Subject Leader 


